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SALE

at

Everything in the
house

prices
at reduced

1

Another Reduction in

OXFORDS
We have placed on sale anoth-

er bif lot of Ladies' Oxfords,

worth up to $4.00 a pair, in all

leathers, at

$1.98

Clarks'
Shoe Shining a Specialty.

OTUNITY
to Obtain Draperies, j

Art Squares and Cocoa
Fiber Porch Rugs at

RARE BARGAINS
Always there are times of the year when it is best to rid stocks of certain goods. It is these goods
turn this time and we have made the price so that there need be no hesitancy about buying. In
fact the prices at which we are offering these goods are extraordinary and deserve your atten-
tion. They will not last long because they are exceptional values.
Your home may need these lines at this time. Then it is a double reason that you should come
to the store and see them. If you do not need them at this time will be a saving on a future
purchase. These are specials that are specials:

ART SQUARES COCOA FIBER RUGS ALL DRAPERY REDUCED I !

The Seamless Pro-Brusse- ls All draperv goods greatlv re-carp-

I fill a wide, popular de- - Wild's Cawnpore Rugs are duced ;

mand for "big rugs for little made of the best hand-spu- n

ri mic.-imWi- i, COlOTed
monev. The ALAMO is made East India Cocoa Fibre. They on

i

borders. P cent discountsuitable forpatterns every are ideal for vestibules, cor- -
and all Odd of lace curtainsroom, comes in sizes pairsndors and has; for the mter.from 6x9 to 12x15. i reduced ... 50 per cent x

lor ot bungalows and cottages,
1 hey are the tinest appear- - Bed soreads

ing and the longest wearing also for ,nclosed and open
or Plain 122?

rugs obtainable for the monev Porches. They are reversible,
7J2x9 Art Squares for. . $5.75 seamless and very durable. reduced 25 per cent
9xoy2 Art Squares for. .S7.00 Prices: Couch Covers, Portieres, ev- -

9x12 Art Squares for. . $9.00 6x9 Cocoa Fiber Rugs . .S7.50 erything in our drapery de- -

I04xl2 Art Squares for $1050 8x10 Cocoa Fiber Rugs S9.50 partment reduced in like pro- -
12x12 Art Squares for. .$12.00 9x12 Cocoa Fiber Rugs. $14.50 portion.

OGDEN FURNITURE & CARPET CO.
!

HYRUM PINGREE, Manager.

BRICK AGAIN

IN FAVOR
It is probable that few people, even

among those who are connected with
the Building Trades, realize the enor-
mous exteut of the manufacture of
brick In the lower Hudson river re-
gion. So large are the quantities
turned out In recent years that the
ng'ir. r would doubtless bo questioned
comln? from any less reliabl." source
than the United States Geological
Sur ey

In a bulletin Just Issued bv George
Otis Smith, director of the Surwy, :t

lis stated that the consumption of;
brick In Greater New York durlne
the year. 1912. was over a million
thousands, alued at Jo, 850,770 This
was an Increase in that vear of 93
117,000 brick, and of $1,138,137 in vai-- j
ue over the consumption in that field
In 1911. U Is stated In the bulletin
that the output ot brick in the Hud- -
on river district would have been

still larger last year If the activity
of the industry had not been cur-
tailed by scarcity of labor and strikesamong the brick-maker- s

The figures given by the Survev
bulletin are Interesting, indicating as
they do that concrete and cement
construction has not superseded brick
II was freely predicted a few years
ago that concrete blocks would prac- -
tlcally displace brick as building ma-
terial It appears, according to the
experts of the Geological survey, that
there was a definite back to brick
movement in the metropolis and Its
suburbs in 1912, and an increasing
use of brick as high-clas- s building
material.

The cause of the increased use of
brick is not far to seek, The menace
to the brick Industry by the concrete
block was real: for this newer con-
struction was widely heralded. To
meet the new and apparently danger- -

L

ous competition, radical changes Id
brlck-maklu- g were Introduced, andsuperior bricks took the place of this
which had known little change forgenerations Improved brlck-makln- g

machinery, and scientific methods of
burning reduced the cost of brick
greatly On the other hand, little ad-
vance was made In the quality of con-
crete blocks In many cases the true
lormula for concrete was neglected
by its manufacturers and Inferior
blocks were often furnished. Thus,
while the brick-maker- s were obliged
to Improve the product to meet com
petition, there was retrogression rath-
er than advancement in the new in-
dustry

While the concrete block has manj ,

advantages, and when honestly made,
is an excellent substitute for brick
and stone under certain conditions, it
has not had the anticipated offset of
superseding brick for superstructure
purposes. (Advertisement)
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EXCURSIONS j
FROM

Ogden and Salt Lake
City

I
EAST AND RETURN

Missouri River Points. $40.00
St. Louis, Mo ...$52 00
Chicago, III ....'.$56 50
St. Paul and Minneapolis,

Mlnn- - $55.70
Peoria. Ill $55.40
Memphis, Tenn , via Kansas
:ity or St. Louis . j59 85
Also reduced rates to otner points

Stop-over- s Allowed
Return Limit. October 31st.

July

D1?&?f Aufntft i, ? n. H
A16, 22. 28

September 10 sua u.
For further Information addraaa

E. R. LEIS,
Gineral Agent, fo

Atchinson. Topeka ft Santa F
Ry- - Co.

233 Judge Building,
Salt J.ako City, Utah.
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THE BOND ELECTION
ON MONDAY.

The city commissioners yesterday
Appealed to the property owners of
the city to vote in favor of water
bonds at the election to be held on
.Monday.

Some hae objected to bonding on!
the general principle of economy
Their objections might be well placed.
if the city were asking them to bond
for the purpose of oullding a new
city hall, or a,new fire station, or
any other structure, the need for
which Is not urgent or even essen- -

tial to the future of Ogden But here
Is presented a question of an ade- -

quale supply of pure water, which. If

furnished, will place 0;den ahead of
all western cities in that particular,
and furthermore, help make possible
an agricultural development In this

taxes more than the principal and
interest of the debt to be created on

H Ogden's credit
The revenue from the waterworks

system, as enlarged, should more
than balance the interest th.it rnust
be mot as the years speed along, so
that, though the taxpayers are being
asked to shift the burden to the com-in- g

generation, the debt will care for
Itself without encumbering posterity.

This debt is In the nature of an
Investment, the returns from which
will pay off the mortgage and en-ric- h

the city with greater water
than are possessed by any

city the size of Ogden
The taxpavcrs have a choice of

Hf voting the bonds or having their tax- -

H es increased SO per cent this tall and
H our advice is to bond rather than tax

I AMERICANS AS SEEN BY THEI ENGLISH

H A writer In the London Chronicle
H says American men and women

I swarm In the streets of the cities ofI England, and then he proceeds to de- -

I scribe the different kinds of Ameri
H cans, as follows

I There are 90 odd millions of Am- -

I ericans. and the business of placing
them in their proper pigeon hole Is a

I fascinating employment, but also a

I baffling one.
There cannot, however, be much

doubt about that sharp, ascetic, ratb
I er shriveled little woman with eye-- I

glasses. She, surely, must ha il from
I New England. And If you see an
I American girl with a buoyant fresh-- I

ness and elasticity of face, figure and
I movemenL you will probably not be
I far wrong in ascribing her to the
I south When the freshness turns to
I gaucherie and the elasticity in some-- I

thing like a sprawl, the oddE are that
I you are In the presence of Chicago.

And when all correct' and circum
spect and subdued to an almost Eu-

ropean neutrality. It is a falrlv safe
guess that New York stands before

'But, perhaps, after all. the voices
of our visitors arc a better index

than their dress and bearing Am-- j

jcrlcan women seem to look and dress
so much alike, at all menu when
they are on their travels, and the
fashions over there are so appallingly
universal, that It is a desperate un-- I

dertaking to try to infer their 6tat
from their appearance But there Is

no mistaking the soft slow southern
drawl, or the Chicago 'burr,' or the
precision of Boston, or the. celebrated
fftr western nasal rasp, or the acldu
lated accents of New England, or the
somewhat colorless and undlstln
gulahed clarity of New York.

To In London now Is to have
the chance of focusing the entire Am

erlcan commonwealth. Foil find Its

citizens sitting In the stalls at the
opera and the theater, fluttering
through the best hotels and restaur-
ants, monopolizing the Bloorasbury
boarding houses promenading the
Row fndefatigably on the off chance
of snap shotting the king and queen;
overrunning the coaches and the mo--I

tor buses, doing' all the sights, Bae
deker In hand, taking, in a word, all
London an.1 most of England, under

'

their artless .patronage.
"We are a very old people, we Eng

llsh, and very bored and callous, and
these Ingenuous Americans with
their eternal eagerness and buovancy.
and questions, and their insatiable In

terest In all they see. break In upon
our magnificent Indifference with a
primitive hoydenlshness that is quite
exhilarating One gets from them
the same sort of relief and diversion
as is to be had from a romp in the

'nursery
That description of a Chicago wom-

an would excite the rlslbles of even
a resident of the Windy City. We
doubt that the writer is other than a
New Yorker Imported to give to the
Chronicle a touch of American news-pape-

versatility, tone and enterprise
and he has availed himself of this
rare opportunity to characterize the
rivals of New York as lacking in
shapeliness and grace, being gauch-
erie and having ft sprawl

He accuses the people of the west
of having a nasal rasp when talking
It is Just possible he has attempted to
shift that fault from the New Eng
landers, without Justification

oo

THIRTY BUSHELS OF WHEAT TO
AN ACRE.

One of the men working on a thresh
er In the Blue Creek district of North-
ern Utah says the dry farms arc Meld-
ing an average of 30 bushels of wheat
to the acre

Thirty bushels, at the present price
of grain, Is a revenue several times
larger than any of that land cost and
offers more proof of the money to

in dry farming when conditions
are favorable

Thirty bushels of wheat to an acre
Is more than double the average yield
of the lands of North Dakota, a state
famed as a wheat producer

From Promontory Point, on the
cutoff, north to Idaho, the

dry farmers are reaping a harvest of
golden grain that Is making them rich,
and yet that area was passed over for
forty years and condemned as unfit
for anything other than a cattle range

The latest methods of dry farming
are redeeming a great stretch of land
In this state What the future will
bring forth In the conquest of the
desert, no one can foretell, but If th"
advancement Is as great In the next
decade as In the last. Utah will double
Its acreage under cultivation, anil
area! now given over to sagebrush;
and lizards will be yielding profitable
crops

uu
WHY NOT BUILD NORTH

FROM OGDEN?

Announcement Is made that the
Western Pacific railroad Is to build
into Idaho This Is equivalent to say-

ing that the Denver & Rio Grande Is
to be extended In that direction, as
the Western Pacific has been absorb-
ed by the parent company.

This Is also serving notice
on the Weber club that there Is an
excellent opportunity presented for
missionary work In showing the Gould
people that, if they seek to tap the
rich rrelght fields of Idaho, they
should go north from Ogden.

ThU city marks the dividing linj
between the traffic that goes east and
west; It also Is the center of the
freight and passenger business of
Utah. To take advantage of this dls- -

tribuung point and to make the most
of present conditions, the Denver &

Rio Grande should build out of here.
A Gould road from Ogden to the

heart of the agricultural region on
the Snake river would par for Itself
within five years

If the Denver & Rio Grande does
not go north from Ogden by the most
direct route Into the Snake river val-
ley, some other railroad, electric or
steam, will, and that road when com-
pleted will be an Invitation for a trunk
line to enter this field and form a
close alliance or make the new carrier
a part of the larger system

ENGLISH LANGUAGE IS
A PUZZLE

Here Is a laugh, supplied by Shikaro
Takomoto, a Japanese resident of. a
small California town, who sent the
following letter to the officials of the
Southern Pacific company;

"Dear Hon. S Pacific. I residing
In these Sulsun City and question,
please do engineer 9; 30 evening p.
m. freight train necessary blow whis-
tle with so long lasting of sounds for
calling back end brakeman If 5 short
whistle call would wake my baby and
back end brakeman with same
effect each departure? Many other

I trains at crossings raise same long

night noises, cannot all lives be safe
with loss awaking of almost ihf dead?,

Also recent time of late travel
with hon. employ In lovely electric
tights Pullman car Allena' and can-no- t

find satisfy place to lose my watch
and American eagle ($10 Out for com-- I

plotc safety. Could not hon. Pullmau
have 25c from very gentleman In
lower berth rate financial condition
by inserting in smoke room wash
place, one small safe deposit box
convenience (luc to porter upon ar-- j

rival at destitution to leave key with
It), so saving temptation of robbery
under pillow.

"Thanking you for quiet relief to
home and very grateful for travel
safely Yours truly ( Signed ). Shikaro
Takomoto. Japanese Passenger.''

A green foreigner ma become
somewhat twisted in his attempt?
to write English but with very little
training, he should do as well as the
native-bor- n pupil In one of the New

York schools, who was promoted from
the lower grade to the high school
on the following paper presented at
an examination

Dear Jesse We had curiots new
line of thought prestence to us dis
morning at the open exvea of our
school The principal being absant,
our own more or less be locd teacher
took his place as preaclding officer

When a boy stoke a piece we
have speaking on Friday morn-

ing about a traitor Mentlct Aronai,
and the secence at his dealth shed,
all the boy aplor vlscolty at the brvl

luck of the traitor, but our surprise
us by sarylng that the story' ws a11

untrue and that It had been made up
mearly because the American would
like It he allso declared that many
traitor was preasten In the assenphy.
Who were thv 1 they were the bo
got d mark In lesten and conduct.
Can It be true and what do you say.
Your cordially."

Following is thp letter as the teach
er read It to the pupil :

"Dear Jesse We had a curious line
of thought presented to us this morn-- I

Ing at the opening exercises of our
school. The principal being absent.
our ow n more or less beloved teacher
took his place as presiding officer

"When a boy spoke a piece (we al-- I

ways have speaking on Fridav rnorn- -

Ings) about a traitor, Benedict Arnold,
and the scene at his deathbed, all the
bova applauded vigorously at the bad
luck of the traitor But he surprised
us by adding that the story was all
untrue, and that It had been made up
merely because the Americans would
like it He also declared that many
traitors were present in the assem
bly Who were they'' They were
the bojs who got a "D" murk (mean-
ing very poor") In lessons and con-

duct. Can It be true, and what do
you say? Yours cordially"

WANT MRS. YOUNG
TO RECONSIDER

Chicago, July 26. Plans for a dem-

onstration In favor of Mrs Ella
Flagg Young, who tendered her res
ignation a6 superintendent of Chica-
go s schools because of the opposition
of some members of the board of ed-

ucation, will be completed today at
a meeting of women at the Woman's
City club.

Several woman's suffrage and
teachers' "rganizatlons called emer-
gency meetings yesterdav in response
to the appeal of Mrs. Grace Wilbur
Trout, president of the Illinois Equal
Suffrage association, to club women
to protest against conditions which
caused Mrs. Young to resign All of
them passed resolutions deplorlnc her
resignation end requesting Mayor
Harrison to Investigate.

A committee of influential women
led by Miss Jane Addams and others,
pleaded with Mrs Young to recon-
sider and she consented to give the'
question of reconsidering her resig
nation three days' thought.

Various womens" clubs are hum-
ming with the work of planning, let-

ter writing and resolution creating
Every woman In the county has been
written to use her Influence to re--

turn Mrs Young to school work.
nn

PORTER CHARLTON
IN GOOD HEALTH

New York. July 2C Porter Charl-
ton who was recently said to be ser-
ious! Ill In the Jail of Hudson county,
New Jersey, where he Is awaiting ex-

traction to Italy for the trial on a
charge of wife murder, Is In good
health. Charlton is denying the re-
port of his Illness by mailing to his
friends photograph which he has
had taken of himself in the Jail dur
Ing the last week He appears from
them to be almost robust.

It is learned that during the three
years confinement he has engaged
In interviewing many other prisoners
with w'hom he has come In contact
and has attempted a novel of under-
world life. The prisoner declares
with such confidence that he will be
acquitted In Italy that he told a
friend in Jail yesterday that he would
surely be back In this country for a
dinner with him on Christmas day.

Judge Paul Charlton, his father
and his stepmother have been staying

'for the last ten das at a little hotel
opposite the )all and they spend sev-
eral hours dally with the prisoner

WILL WED ON
NATIVE SOIL

London, July 2S. The deposed
King Manuel of Portugal will stand
QO his native soil whe--n he s married
in Germany the coming fall to Prln- -

cess Augusta Victoria of Hohenzol-lern-
A bag of earth brought from

Lisbon is now In London and young
Manuel Intends to take It to Sigmar
lngcn on the Danube to stand on
when the wedding ceremony is per--

formed there on September 4.
The political prisoners In Portugal

have sent their former king a leaden
ring, which Manuel prizes highly. The
prisoners secured the motal from the
lead and pewter utensils which the
use in prison, and some engravers
among the prisoners executed upon
the ring the royal arms. The work
was done secretly and the ring was
smuggled out of the prison, after
being kissed bv all of the Imprisoned
rO) allsts.

00
SPANISH WAR VETERANS

OF UTAH TO CELEBRATE
Members of the United Spansh War

Veterans, department of Utah, Includ-
ing the two Salt Lake, camps and the
Ogden camp, will celebrate the fif-

teenth anniversary of the fall of Manila

at Lagoon, August 13. Plans aro
being made to entertain a few fhou- -

sand friends of the veterans with a
rpuiar "array bean dinner." such as
the boys used to get In 1898 when
thp government commissary depart-
ment was In working order. Regular
army cooks will prepare the meal In
regular army style, and It is llkeh
that plr.tes at the ' banquet will cost
about 10 cen's each

In addition to the spread there
will be a baseball game between the
Twentieth Infantry team and the Re-- j

tall Clerks or some other seml-pro-- i

fesslonal team of Salt Lake or Ogden
Field sports and dancing will be add-- i
ed to the program and the Twentieth
Infantry band may be an added at- -

traction.

PULLMAN PAYS HEAVY
TAXES IN NEVADA

The Pullman Car company owes a
matter of 11,700 to Esmeralda coun
ty for taxes and now it is trying to
pay up. but it doeB not want to pay
the penalty for delinquency In an
effort to aoid this the company has
made Its proposition to Esmeralda.
Elko. Mineral and Nye In Elko
County Assessor Weathers took th
matter up with the district attorney,
correspondence with the company ful
lowed and now the roune , $1 ,SSfi 25,
has been paid into the treasury. But
the Nevada tax commission has step--
ped In. so far as Esmeralda i? con- -

f.erned. and has Informed Assessor
Ingalls that the legality of accepting
the proposition must be passed on by
the attorney general

Last summer, it Will be recalled, the;
assessor of White Pine, to force the
compan to pay what it owed there,
chained the wheels of a Pullman car
and that county got Its mone To
prevent the assessors of Esmeralda,
Nye, Elko and Mineral counties from
taking similar action, the company
Issued an Injunction against thm,
and there the matter has rested everj
tlnce In the United States court at
Carson. Goldfleld Tribune

oo
LANGFORD STARTS EAST

San Franclscr.. Juiy 26 Sam Lang
ford, the negro heav weight pugilist,
who arrived here recently from Aug--

tralla accompanied by Jack Ren. an
Australian lightweight, left today for1
New York, where they say they both
have matches. Lanffford 3ald h1a
eastern bout was scheduled for Au-

gust 20 and Reiv's for August 27

Neither knows who his opponent will
be. After these dates the two fight--

ic-r-s plan to return to California. Lang- -

ford said he would have a fight sched-- '
uled in Los Angeles for September!
29

oo
LOVE'S LABOR LOST

Flushed and breathless. oun?
Binks at last succeeded I" picking

BaikaBaaiBMl

up the hat. Mown by the wind, which
he had been chasing vigorously along
the street, and, with a sigh of relief,
leaned up against a lamp post and,
panting pitifully, tried to recover
some of his exhausted energies

Just then another man also breath-
less, came running up, and, taking
the hat from Blnks hand, remarked

"1 am very much obliged to you.
sir."

For what?"
"Well, this is my hat'' said the

6trancfr. smiling
Your hat' Then where Is mine''"

gasped Blnks.
"Oh, ours is hanging behind you

at the end of a string' "Pittsburg
Chronicle Telegraph.

oo

LAMAS NOT
MUCH WORRIED

Washington. July 26 David l.-ma-

the "wolf ot Wall street," who Is
under indictment in New York on two
counts of Impersonating public offi-
cials refused today to take the Indict-
ments seriously and Intimated that
he had no Immediate Intention of re
turning to New York Mr Lamar
said he was 'so extremeh buay here
that he could not afford to leav at
the present time With his Counael,
Henry E Davis, he is awaiting copies
of the true bills found against himby the federal grand Jur before mak-In-

his plans.
Lamar admitted before the senate

lobby ' Investigating committee thathe had impersonated Representative
Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania.

hpuf. Clark and olher H Inovnpublic men In telephone convcrsa
Hons with Wall street rivals in an
effort to advance his own schemes.

NEWEST INCANDESCENT LAMP
FULL OF INERT GAS

Schenectady. N. Y.. July 26 The
General Electric company 'announces
another Important development In
electric lighting n the form of a new
incandescent lamp which consumesbut half as much current per candlepower as present-da- y lamps.

The new lamps contain specially'shaped tungsten filaments, and are
tilled with an Inert as. such as nitro-gen, at a pressure of about one at-
mosphere The type which will bedeveloped first is adapted to a compara Ively high current consumptionor six ampereB and above and willoperate at any efficiency of one-hal- fwatt per candle power This is fullvtwice as high an efficiency as themost eirlclent Incandescent lamp
heretofore available. The new lamp
P?Ib? to bo of particular value m
all fields not heretofore covered by

MaM

incandescent lamps and should gieat-I- )

broaden the application in which
they can be UBed advantageously,
particularly In the direction of very
large candle power units.

oo
JUST THINK OF IT.

Think of the endless litigation
which will probably be started when
the meek Inherit the earth Judge

uu
HAD IT LOCATED.

"Which tooth are you going to have
pulled. Sam?"

"Upper six. sir." answered the Pull-m:i-

porter Kansas City Journal
oo


